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Armstrong State Celebrates Homecoming Week
ASC's Homecoming 1994
day of balloting for Homecoming
saw the continuation of tradition. It
queen and the return of video
started out Monday February 14 by
buttons. The lines seemed just as
the onset of the election of a
long for these traditional buttons as
homecoming queen. The ballot
the Old Tyme Photos. Several
boxes were set up
hundred students
in the Student
sported their
Activities office,
specialty made
buttons with
and ID was
required to vot e.
various logo and
captions
for the
Pictures of the
entire day.
contestants were
The "First
prominently
Ever
displayed on top
Homecoming
of the ballot
Parade"
boxes. A large
sponsored by BSU
padlock secured
consisted of about
the secret
six cars, two
balloting.
horses, a
Another
trumpeter,
fire
highlight was the
engine, bicycles
return of the Old
and a lot of very
Tyme Photos on
excited people.
Tuesday,
The
parade was
February 15.
Photo hy Shannon flambrick.
an attempt
The Inkwell and
Homecoming Court Balloting.
at reviving some of
the Geechee staff took
the old school spirit when everyone
advantage of this o pportunity to
came
dressed for pioneer days and
display our homecoming spirit.
tried cramming 26 people into a
Many fellow students followed suit.
borrowed Studebaker just for the fun
The lines were extremely long, and
of
it. Many people seemed caught off
the crowds cheered when Romie
guard by the parade that wound its
Edenfield came out and talked the
way around campus at noon, but no
kind photographer into staying open
one
could have missed it. It was a
another full hour to accommodate
small parade but noisy and the
students. Tuesday was also the final

« Brawner and Rebekha Seigler in the 1 st annual Homecoming

ara e.

pha to hv Beverly English

Homecoming Queen Tiffany Stephens.

vehicles that participated were very
well decked out including the two
horses ridden by Scott Brawner and
Rebecca Seigler who was nominated
1st runner up in the ASC
homecoming queen contest.
Not everyone was as
enthusiastic over the parade as the
participants. One rather educated
woman complained that ASC
should spend its money on better
parking for students and not on a
parade. It was explained to her that
BSU sponsored the parade and no
school funding was involved, but
she still seemed unappeased.
Another couple was overheard
saying that they thought the parade
was silly and that only high school
students "do that sort of thing"....as
opposed to being really cool and
barfing your brains out on a Friday
night drinking spree being the

Photo b BeveHJ EnsUsh

grown up college thing to do we
suppose.
We salute BSU and the
participants of the homecoming
parade for making an effort to restart
tradition and get students more
activly involved. Apparently
something is working. This year more
students -han last came out to
celebrate homecoming events and it
didn't seem that any of them minded
being a little silly in the least.
Listening to a faculty lecture
by Bob Strozier is a little like
attending a pep rally, at least when
the subject of discussion is the history
of ASC. Most people know that the
old Armstrong Junior College got it's
start downtown in what is now a very

Continued on page 10.

Georgia Department of Human Resources Honors SG^ i
Qovernment
Red

Armstrong Student
By Carol Schmidt
Guest Writer

Dr. Robert Burnett opened
last week's SGA/staff basketball
game with the presentation of an
award from the Georgia Department
of Human Resources recognizing
Armstrong's outstanding Red
Ribbon Week campaign. Terry
Samuels, SGA President, accepted
the plaque on behalf of the SGA.

Recognize,

commitment to drug-free living.
Georgia's red ribbon campaign is
sponsored by the Prevention
Resource Center in the Department
of Human Resources of the Georgia
Division of Mental Health, Mental
Retardation, and Substance Abuse.

This year Armstrong State
College conducted a full week's
schedule of events beginning with
an Agency Fair and culminating in
acookout, bonfire, and dance. The
The Red Ribbon Campaign events were sponsored by the
is a week long alcohol/drug Student Government Association
awareness campaign which has been and the Office of Alcohol/Drug
celebrated in Georgia each year Education. Our program has been
since 1987. Activities are held recognized by the state as an
during the month of October. The exemplary college program. This
red ribbon symbolizes the year's Red Ribbon Week
community's and the individual's Chairperson was Artie Jones.
Presdient Burnett presents SGA President Terry Samuels with plaque.

Don't forget
Kids Night
Out!
Saturday,
March 12
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For reservations and information,
see your Travel Agent. Or call Valujet at
994-VALU (994-8258) in Atlanta and
vicinity, or at 1-800-VALUJET
(1-800-825-8538).
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the movie.
Call Student
Activities at
927-5300 for
details.
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Impressionist Greg Morton to Visit ASC
As the voiceover director of
many Saturday morning
cartoons, including ABC's
"Stuntdogs," Greg Morton
stays very busy... but stand up
comedy must be considered
his forte. Whether earning
standing ovations at his two
NACA regional conference
appearances,
touring
Australia or headlining
comedy clubs across North
America, Greg Morton has a
well deserved reputation of
leaving audiences very
satisfied. Greg had over 75
college appearances in the
spring of 1992. Add to this
his friendliness on and off
stage and you have the
consummate
college
performer. Morton will visit
ASC on April 1st. Call
Student Activities at 9275300 for more details.

The Trustecs' Garden Club
and the Savannah Tree
Foundation present a slide
lecture, "Trees and Their
Importance to Mankind," by
Dr. Michael Dirt, Professor of
Horticulture at the University
! of Georgia. Dr. Dirr, a noted
author and lecturer, will speak
at Armstrong on Wednesday,
; March 2, at 8:00 p.m. in
[ Jenkins Hal' Rare plants will
be given as door prizes.

w0^

•• •

Impressionist Greg Morton.

Comedy! • Comedy! • Comedy! • Comedy! • Comedy!
Sponsored by College Union Board's Open Door Productions.
Armst rong
State
Alumni Association
A nn ou nc es 1 9 9 4
Scholarship Program
Each year the Armstrong State College
Alumni Association awards four
scholarships to entering or registere
Armstrong State College students. A
minimum high school grade point average
of3.0oran adjusted college GPA of 3.0 is
required.
Special situations and
involvement in extracurricular and
community services are also considered.
Recipients may use the scholarship funds
for tuition (if they are not eligible for the
HOPE program), fees, books, and other
related expenses.
Eligible students are encouraged to
apply before 5 P.M., Friday, March 4Registration forms are available in the
Office of College Advancement at
Armstrong State College. For further
assistance or information, contact Pat
Moline at 927-5263.

NEWS BRIEFS

AOQ
Alpha Phi Omega
Petitioning Group
National
Service Fraternity

You can be a part of it!
Meetings held in Room 204 of
the MCC (cafeteria) building
every Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. for
the duration of winter quarter.

Gamble 106 announces
I WordPerfect Workshops! The
will
last
: workshops
approximately 30 minutes and
will be offered at the following
times:
Monday
5:00
Tuesday 12:00 & 5:00
Wednesday 2:00
Thursday 12:00
Friday
12:00
Sunday
1:00
• ••
Don't forget to vote in the
upcoming SGA elections on
March 7, 8, and 9th. Voting
runs from 9:00 am - 2:00 pm
and from 4:00 pm- 7:00pm.
Voting booths will be set up in
MCC on Monday March 7,
Health Professions on Tuesday
March 8, and in Gamble Hall
on Wednesday March 9.
•• •

The Faculty Lecture Series
presents The 7th Annual
Sebastian Dangerfield St.
Patrick's Week Talk and Irish
Coffee Reception by Dr. Frank
| Clancy ofLanguages, Literature
and Dramatic Arts on
Thursday, March 10 in the
Health ProfessionsA udttorium,
12:15 pm.
The Inkwell staff is looking
for writers. We're not only
tired and desperate, but we're
willing to pay you. if you're
into long hours, small pay and
little recognition, you'llfit right
in. Call usat927-5351 or come
by the office in Memorial
College Center, room 203.
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Director of Disability Services Hired
Jan Jones Joins Student Affairs Staff To Serve ASC's Disabled Population
Jones works with students who

By Mary Henry

have identified themselves as
having some sort of disability. She

Staff Writer

I would like to introduce the
student body to the newest staff
member of the Office of Student
Affairs, Jan Jones. She is the new
Director of Disability Services at
Armstrong.
Before coming to Armstrong,
Jones was employed at Memorial
Medical Center for seven years.
She is a licensed clinical social
worker. Her experience includes
medical and psychiatric social
work, as well as physical
rehabilitation. Jones has worked
with patients who have head
injuries, spinal cord injuries, and
other neurological problems.
Jones applied for the Director's
position last year. She was

works with those students in
reaching their academic goals.
These things include everything
from working with Armstrong's
faculty and staff on addressing the
students' problems, changes in
campus accessibility, working with
the students to get them in touch
with outside resources, to acting as
a student advocate.
Jones hopes to accomplish
many things in her new job. She
plans to work one-on-one with
students, to assist with accessibility
concernson campus, and to educate
the student body and staff about
the abilities of students with
disabilities. Good luck, Jan!

interviewed and accepted for the
position. She has been working at
ASC for about six weeks.

WordPerfect
Workshops
in G 106
Mon
Tuess
& 5:00
Wedni
Thiir
Frida
SundayKiaJifi^
i

i

THE WORKSHOPS LAST
ihw,

MINUTES"

ASK FOR MICHAEL OR
JASON

Director of Disability Services Jan Jones

Photo by BA. Baker

ASC Anthropolgy Club Update
Submitted by:
The Anthropology Club
Well, the Anthropology Club
made that trip to the Jacksonville
Zoo. What a disappointment! The
facility's overall condition was hor
rible. One or maybe two exhibits
were acceptable. The rest of the
place was really sorry. What a ter
rible and miserable place it is. Mis
ery for so many creatures so that the
City of Jacksonville can make a few
lousy bucks. Spare yourself the hor
ror and save yourself the trouble of
making the trip down there unless it
is as a rescue mission for the ani
mals!
Following that experience, Club
members drove to St. Augustine
and toured Castillo San Marcos.
That was interesting, dating back to
1672. If you're ever in that area, be
sure and check it out.
The first weekend in March,
the Anthropology club will host its
quarterly Potluck Supper on Friday,

March 4th at 6:30 pm at the Club
house of the Cobblestones Apart
ments on St. George Blvd. in
Georgetown. Please sign up on Dr.
Walker's door. All are invited to
attend.
The Anthropology Club's next
"brown bag lunch" meeting will be
held Thursday, March 10 at noon,
Room 202 in Victor Hall. The
focus of the meeting will be to coordinate the activities for the food
drive to be sponsored next quarter.
Any member of the Armstrong
community with an interest in An
thropology is encouraged to attend
any of the meetings and to partici
pate in club activities!
For further information, con
tact Dr. Walker at 921-5524-
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ASC Students
Attend GANS
Convention in
Atlanta
By Kelly Nelson

The annual Georgia
Association of N ursing Students
convention was held in Atlanta
February 9 - 13. Every-year
representatives from nursing
schools all over Georgia meet to
elect officers for t he upcoming
year. This year the Armstrong
State Chapter of GANS received
4 delegates votes (based on
membership) to elect state
officers. This year's delegates
included Charlotte Wood,
Michelle Aliffi, Angela
Hammond, and Rodhelle Sowle.
In addition, other Armstrong
BSN and ADN students
attended. Angela Hammond
(Armstrong ADN student) was
nominated by fellow GANS
members and r an for South.
District Representative.
Candidates for office campaigned
all week and gave speeches prior
to the election on Saturday night.
The ASC chapter competed at

over forty hospitals were on hand
to speak to students aNjwt career

1994-95 GANS Officers Elected
By Kelly Nelson
Staff Writer

The Armstrong State College
chapter of the Georgia Association ofNursing
Students (GANS) elected new officers at
their February 14 meeting.This year the
GANS by-laws were amended to allow the
ASC chapter to have Co-Presidents. This
amendment prov idesfor equal representation
among ADN and BSN students. CoPresidents elected this year are Angela
Hammond (ADN) and Delores Womack
(BSN). Robbie Breisel (ADN) was elected
First Vice President. The office of Second
Vice President went to Deborah Strickland.
Peggy McGee (BSN) will be the new
Corresponding Secretary and Rochelle Sowle
(ADN) will be the new Recording Secretary.
Wendy Vinall (BSN) waselected Treasurer.

The new Publicity Chairperson isKrista Aliffi
(BSN).
Also at the meeting, outgoing
officers were recognizedfor theircontribution
to the chapter: Charlotte Wood, President;
Michelle Aliffi, Vice President; Janice Mark,
Corresponding Secretary; Angela
Thompson, Treasurer; and Kelly Nelson,
Publicity Chairperson. Special thanks to
Marian Conway, BSN faculty advisor, and
Betty Titus, ADN faculty advisor, for their
continuing support and commitment to
GANS.
Students who join the National
Student Nurses Association (NSNA), an
organization for nursing and pre-nursing
students, automatically become GANS
members. The organization provides an
opportunity for nursing students to network
with other students, apply for scholarships

and awards, receive information about
employment opportunities, and attend state
and national conventions where issues
relevant tonursingare discussed.In addition,
members receive state newsletters and the
NSNA magazine. This yearthe ASC GANS
chapter had speakers talk to students about
opportunities in nursing, sponsored a health
promotion column in the Inkwell,conducted
a food drive for the homeless, and sent
representatives to the state convention in
Atlanta. Monthly one hour meetings are
held in the Health Professions Auditorium.
Meeting times areannounced in the Inkwell
and flyers are placed around campus. A
GANS bulletin boardis located on thesecond
floor of the Health Professionsbuilding across
from Room 235. All nursing and pre-nu
rsing
students are encouraged tocome to ameeting
and check out the organization.

Alpha Gamma Delta Pledges Four New Women
On February 1,1994, Alpha
Gamma Delta Soroity pledged
four new women as a result of
their Boot Scootin' Bingo Rush
Party. The four new pledges
are: Dana Dianne Lillard,
Joselyn Carol Staub, Cynthia
Elaine Williams, and Moriah
Cee Coolidge.
Alpha Gamma Delta also
recently initiated four new
sisters on January 15th.
Congratulations to Leslie Hall,
Jennifer Boaen, Jennifer
Dufrain, and Deann Booth.

Top (Lto R): Jennifer Dufrain, Brena Justice, Ram Walker, Leslie Hall,
and Dana Lillard. Bottom (L to R): Charmaine Aiken, Jennifer Boaen,
Cynthia Williams, and Deann Booth.

Nurses* and H ealthcare
Recruiter panel. The Wlialthcare

midwife, nurse practitioner,
mirsei
From L to R: Kim Jayroe, Pam Walker, Moriah
Coolidge, Brena Justice, and Leslie Hall.
From L to R: NewAGD initiates Leslie Hall, Jennifer Boaen,
Jennifer Dufrain, and Deann Booth.

Niqht MoUes
While recuperating from an
unfortunate experience in the luge
event at the Winter Olympics in
Norway, Dr. Nordquist has loaned
his column to Armstrong reentry
student Ms. Mary Ann Wilharm.
This article, which Ms. Wilharm
composed in the fall of 1990, has
been reprinted in the wildly
successful textbook Passages. The
editor feels compelled to add that
Wilharm has never received a dime
in royalties.

Not That Old. . . Yet!
By Mary Ann Wilharm
The teacher directed the
question to me.
"Are you supposed to be
here?"
I was hoping he wasn't
talking to me.
"Hey you!" he repeated,
"What 's your name? Do I h ave you
on my roll?"
"Mary Ann Wilharm," 1
answered with a quivering voice.
"Arc you sure you are
supposed to be here?" He shouted,
"Do you have your copy with you?"
Why doesn't he have mc on
his roll?
He doesn't want me here.
The college doesn't want me here or
they would have me on the roll.
What copy is he talking about? I j ust
knew it was too late for me to try.
I'm just too old. These thoughts
were racing around in my mind as he
looked at mc.
"You arc Dr. Worthington,
Psychology 101, aren't you?" I sa id. I
was barely audible.
"No!" he bellowed. "This is
Psych Testing."
1 stammered an apology and
fled, silently wishing the floor would
open up and swallow me quickly. As
I sto od outside his classroom, I co uld
hear the entire class laughing at me.
"Do you belong here?" he had asked.
No, I guess I d on't.
This latest chapter of my
long adventure took place in the fall
of 1987. A long awaited dream was
about to be realized. I h ad finally
gotten the courage up to go back to
college and, hopefully, to get a
degree.
That Sunday in September,
the morning news had a big write-up

on "Adults Back to College."
Orientation was to be held September
16 at 7:00 p.m. in the auditorium.
For three years, 1 had
attempted to go. The first year, 1985,
I sa t through orientation and left.
The next year I made it through the
lecture and mustered just enough
courage to talk to an advisor. But selfdoubt was running rampant, and again
1 fled. The third year, 1987,1 finally
succeeded: lecture, counselor, even
signing up, and . . . going.
You see, something in my
head kept repeating, "Three strikes
and you are out" over and over again.
It was like a kind of warning, it's now
or never, my last chance.
The first day of class was the
most terrifying day of my life. I h ad
thought my marriage at sixteen was.
Then I k new the birth of my first
child shortly thereafter was. But,
without any doubt, this had to be the
winner.
I lo oked around the class, at
all those bright creaseless faces, raring
to go, ready for anything. The oldest
person in the classroom (besides me)
was the teacher. All of the rest were
young enough to be my children.
This, added to a more than ample case
of first-day jitters, only compounded
my self-doubt and fear of the whole
ordeal.
"Lord, why had I a ttempted
such a ridiculous quest, for one so
dumb?"
Again, in the back of my
mind, that little voice said, "Pssst,
three strikes and you are out."
Determined to prove myself, 1 p ushed
onward.
To say my classmates were
friendly and eager for me to continue
my education, as the advisor had told
me they would be, would be quite an
exaggeration.
The teacher tried to be
friendly in a cool, authoritative way.
But I co uldn't trust his smile. After
all, that was part of his job, to make us
feel welcome. Anyway, he didn't even
speak English, or else my ears weren't
hearing right, for I c ould not compute
one single thing he said.
To make bad matters worse, I
couldn't remember which building my
class was in, and if I happened to luck
up and get the right building, I'd get
the wrong room. 1 think the only
thing that would have helped me
through this would have been a guide

1 turned to see who had
spoken. There she was, a very m
undampened lady. (I swear there ?
wasn't a drop of water on her. It Was

to walk around with me for a week.
Since there were no guides, I knew
that it was just a matter of time
before the inevitable would
happen, I would have to surrender
my dream.
The first week, I lost my
car three times. Does that tell you
what my condition was?
I was standing in the
parking lot, the third time, talking
to myself aloud. Raindrops and
teardrops took turns racing down
my cheeks. I was reminding myself
of all the mistakes I had made. So
why didn't I just find my car, go
home, and forget the whole
miserable ordeal? After all, I was
too old, my mind was just too
weary to function right. Even
science would reject a dead brain.
I just wanted to crawl into a hole
and pull the hole in over me.
As I s tood there dripping, I
looked at row after row of cars, all
kinds and colors, with one
exception: none of them was
mine.
My arms were being
stretched to the pavement from the
weight of my books, purse, and
jacket. Everything except a much
needed umbrella.
Suddenly. . .from out of
nowhere, came a voice,
interrupting my thoughts of selfpity. The voice said, "You! Come
with me right this minute!"

as if she was standing in a small cirri
of sunshine.)
I m ust have looked a
hundred years old, a half-drowned
bag lady. My arms, laden with sucha
heavy load, seemed to be dragging
the sidewalk. Her appearance was
nothing short of perfection,
everything in place.
I thought to myself, as I
followed her to her office, "Boy,
You've really done it this time. Now
you're going to be expelled from
college, Mary Ann Wilharm. That's
what the headlines on the front nagr
of the newspaper would read.
Banished from Society. Can you
imagine at my age? Oh! God!
What had I done to deserve this?"
I followed the professor to
her office. She then said, "Sit!"
pointing to a chair. "Now tell me
what in the world is so bad, to have
you talking to yourself so negatively?"
With that, she handed me a
sheet of paper.
"On one side I want you to
write aH the bad things that will
happen if you should fail, or get an F .
On the other side, write all of the
good that will happen when you
pass." ....

Continued on page 8.
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Should Professional Athletes Be Allowed to Compete In the Olympics?
By Steve Mathis
Guest Writer

What's more important in
today's society: Winning the Gold
or Tradition?
I recently conducted a
survey at the Armstrong State
campus of 161 students and
faculty that rendered some
surprising results and interesting
comments.
The students and faculty
that answered "NO" had
comments that ranged from"
.becoming a professional athlete is
a choice each athlete made and it
gives them a different

status","allowing professionals
into the games would ruin the
spirit of the competition","it
doesn't allow amateurs their
chance. It should be all
professional or not."
The students and faculty
that answered "YES" had
comments like "they train and
compete like all other athletes
and they should have the
opportunity to compete for their
country","if other countries are
allowed to send their best
athletes, then we should do the
same","they should be permitted
to compete not based on their job

Survey Results

or paycheck but on their ability".
According to the United
States Olympic Committee:
"Amateur athlete means any
athlete who meets the eligibility
standards established by t he
national governing boby for the
sport in which the athlete
competes". The problem is there
are about 50 governing bodies all
with different definitions as to
who can compete. USA
Basketball governs Olympic
basketball and they allow
professionals to compete where as
The Athletic Congress(TAC),
the governing body for track &

field, allows only true amateur
athletes. Do you b elieve all
professionals should be allowed to
compete? If we allow all
professionals compete will it
tarnish the Olympics? Would the
professional tennis players think
of the Olympics as the Olympics
Open (just another tournament)?
Dr. Tapp, professor of Physical
Education, believes "we should
have two Olympics 1- for
amateurs and 2- open for anyone".
What do you think?
Listed below are the results
of the survey.

SURVEY GROUP RESULTS

cjocyrdir^ Total number of participants - 161
our

1) students - 141
A. males - 76
B. females - 65

Yeg%(gome)

17-20

21.9% (14/64)

76.6%(49/64)

1.5%(l/64)

21-24

38.5%(20/52)

57.7%(30/52)

3.8%(2/52)

25-29

53.3%(8/15)

40% (6/15)

6.7%(1/15)

30-35

66.7% (6/9)

22.2%(2/9)

n.1%0/9)

36 & above

52.4%(I1/2I)

38.1%(8/21)

9.5%(2/21)

2) faculty/staff - 20

STUDENTS: '

% of students who answered "NO"
male - 20/76 = 26.3%
female - 26/65 = 40%
TOTAL - 46/141 = 32.6%
of students who answered "YES"
male - 52/76 = 68.4%
female - 39/65 = 60%
TOTAL - 91/141 = 64.5%

^^

, of students who answered "YES, SOME
male - 4/76 = 5.3%
female '0/65 = 0%
TOTAL - 4/141 = 2.8%

EACULTYI
% of faculty who answered "NO"
TOTAL - 13/20 = 65%
% of faculty who answered "YES"
TOTAL - 4/20 = 20%
% of faculty who answered "YES, SOME"
TOTAL ' 3/20 -15 /o
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Disc Check:

Music: CD Reviews by Perry Farrell
I.R.S. Recording Artists on HOUSE OF LIMBO Vol. 1
Released in 1993, House of Limbo Vol. 1 made itself a name
on the U.K. dance music scene with the tracks schtoom, shift, and I
trance you. I highly recommend this CD for those urbanized hippies
with a craving for the Techno/Smart scene. Even though released
under I. R. S. records, it was produced by Tribal America. For more
information on this CD and others you may write to:
Tribal America/Limbo Records]
594 Broadway
901 New York, NY 10012
I.R.S. Recording Artisits KENNEDY ROSE
Opening the last page of the sleeve, I was happy to see
appearances by Sting, Emmylou Harris and on a couple of tracks,
Hank Williams, Jr., who mastered the recording. The sad part was
that it didn't help. I was especially disappointed thatSting would
even appear on this CD. Out of Tennessee, Mary Ann Kennedy and
Pamela Rose never really quite accomplished the sound they were
trying to achieve. I will admit that the recording and mixing of this
CD by Ra y Kennedy was near great.
A.K.A. Perry Farrell

Kennedy Rose. Photo by Beverly Parker.

Not That Old... Yet!
Continued from page 6.
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On the negative side I wrote the
following:
1. My husband will know how
dumb I am and leave me.
2. My children will really hate
me.
3. Everyone will laugh at me.
4. I wi ll know, once and for all
time, that I re ally am too old and stupid
to go back. And lastly:
5. I wil l NEVER be able to try
again. My last hope will be gone!
On the positive side 1 wrote
only one:
1. I c an come back.
She read very quietly, then said
in a soft, compassionate voice, "Can you
explain this to me?"
I t old her that when my three
children had gone to college, I gave each
on of them a single rule: that their
tuition would be paid only of they stayed
on the Dean's List. If for any reason,
other than being hospitalized, they were
not on the List, NO MONEY! So then
they would have to pay their way.
But i couldn't even keep up
with my car. How could I.. .well it was
just impossible.
, . ,

Shethen

asked, "Do you really
V°ur children would hate you if
you made an F? Or would an F be
grounds for a divorce, really?" She then

said, "You don't look poverty stricken to
me. You are making a mountain out of a
molehill." She then stood up and
dismissed me with, "I'm going to be
watching you, and you'd BETTER be
here every day, or ELSE!"
I don't know what "Or Else"
meant, but believe me, it couldn't have
been any worse than I h ad made it seem.
(Maybe the newspaper!)
Well that was last September,
and here it is a year later, and I'm still
here. (No Fs yet!) I'm not going to tell
you that I am a totally confident person,
or on the Dean's List, but, I am still here!
I haven't lost my car lately and I have
down all right finding the right room and
the right building. Can you believe it?
If it hadn't been for Dr. Tommie
Martin, I would have run scared. I can
never thank her enough. I also had
another helpful push from the professor
that didn't speak English. As it turned
out, he spoke the language beautifullyHis name was Dr. Stu Worthington.
I haven't gotten around to
facing Psych Testing yet. I thought if 1
waited three or four years, maybe that
professor would have forgotten who I
was, and want me in his class.
The moral to this story is, y°u
are never too old to learn: it just takes a
little longer. So I guess I'm not IQQ-filfl
after all. If this college ever decides to
hire guides for beginning Old Students>
really think I h ave ail the requirements
necessary for the job, don't you?
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ROTC Battlefield Walk
By David Nosel, Cpt. Major

most well perserved Fort in the
area. Its initial construction
Army ROTC Cadets from
began in 1829 and progressed
Georgia Southern University,
continuously for about 20 years.
Armstrong State College, and
Robert E. Lee, who was a newly
Savannah State College took part
graduate from West Point was
assigned to Ft. Pulaski as the
in what is referred to as a
primary engineer. The Fort was
"battlefield wa lk" on Saturday,
built to defend against small bore
the 5th of February. A
munitions but due to the length of
"battlefield w alk" is simply the
time that it took to complete the
revisiting of an exact site where
an actual battle was fought. Their project, its design and current
technology was surpassed and the
excursion encompassed three
Commander of the Union force
different sites: Ft. Jackson, Ft.
on Tybee Island breached the Fort
Pulaski, and Ft. Screven. The
with his modern long-range rifled
"battlefield walk" offered a
cannons.
By 1860, only 20 of the
realistic sense of how military life
planned 146 guns had been
was conducted during the 19th
mounted
in the Fort, and in 1864
century and the trials and
the Fort was easily overrun by the
tribulations of being a soldier in
Union Army.
the Confederate Army. Yet, the
Lastly, the cadets visited
most important aspect of their trip
Ft. Screven, which is actually
was the insight each cadet gained
located
on Tybee Island. The
about past mi litary heritage.
Accompanying the cadets Army Corps of Engineers drew up
plans for the Fort in 1872 but due
were profession al guides
the
lack of and misuse of
representing the Savannah
appropiations
designated for Forts
Historical Society. They provided
along the East coast, construction
a br ief history of each Fort and
never began until 1896. This new
they also familiarized the cadets
improved plan called for the Fort
with battlefield tactics and
to be built out of concrete and
artillery that were used in that
granite.
This was a dramatic
era. Their services proved to be
change from the standard bricks
invaluable due to their vast
and wood generally used. In fact,
knowledge of the subject matter.
the cost sustained in the project
The first Fort the cadets
was $97,000,000. Although this
visited was Ft. J ackson, named
was
to bepne of the most modern
after James Jackson, a former
Forts in its time, the Fort never
Governor of Georgia and a
saw
any significant action but
distinguished h ero of the
remained an active military post
American Revolution. Although
until 1945.
it isn't well kn own, Ft. Jackson is
As cadets from all three
the oldest Fort in the state of
schools prepare to take the oath
Georgia. Its initial construction
to become commissioned officers
began in 1808 under President
in the United States Army, it
Thomas Jefferson, and its
essential that they understand and
foundation and wooden barracks
appreciate the great heritage
were completed just prior to the
which has been passed on to our
war of 1812. The Fort was one of
military. Not only will they have
many that was to be built to
,a better understanding of how
strenghten America's coast since
battles were fought and won in
tensions with France and Great
that era, but appreciate the
Britain were ris ing. Ft. Jackson
technology that is afforded to us
was finally finished in 1861 and
today. This ideology and
later became the Confederate
understanding will definitely offer
headquarters of the Savannah
a sense of pride on how this great
River defenses during the
country has fought for its beliefs
Revolutionary War.
and the freedom in which it
Guest Writer

*

The next Fort visited was
Ft- Pulaski. This Fort is by far the

stands for today.

COME JOIN
T H E W I LD L Y T A L E N T E D
A T B U S C H G A RD E N S .
SAVANNAH
SUNDAY, MARCH 6
9 A.M. TO 1 P.M.
DANCE AUDITIONS, 10:30 A.M.
HYATT RECENCY —SAVANNAH
2 WEST BAY STREET

Si

AUDITIONS

W

A CASTING CALL THAT COULD TAKE YOU WHERE THE WILD THINGS GO.
DANCERS

SINCERS-WHO MOVE WELL

MUSICIANS

ACTORS

SPECIALTY PERFORMERS

COSTUME CHARACTERS

TECHNICIANS

SEAMSTRESSES AND DRESSERS

For further information and helpful tips on auditions, please call (813) 987-5169 or write
to:

Busch Gardens
Entertainment Department
P.O. Box 9158
Tampa, FL 33674-9158
If you are unable to attend the audition, please send your
resume and a recent photo along with a videotape (which
cannot be returned) to the address above.

_BUSCH
GARDENS.
TAMPA BAY, FLORIDA

Busch Gardens is an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V

ATTENTION!!!
THE ASC GOSPEL CHOIR
IS NOW ACCEPTING
NEW MEMBERS!
When: EVERY THURSDAY
Where: FINE ARTS BUILD., RM. 202
Time: 4:00pm until 6:00pm

COME AND BE A PART OF OUR
MUSICAL FAMILY!
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thinking the goal was to downgrade, tell us north ts as
fancy law fi rm, but did you k now
south, but only when cast is facing west and pack 20 peop e
that ASC capitalized on the idea of
into an air and windowless hall closet to see
using old
how
long it takes them to figure out they re
downtown
not in Kansas anymore you learn
buildings for
something
new everyday.
classes and
The
SGA
and the Administration shot it
dorms long
out
once
again
on the basketball court. The
before SCAD
SGA provided forty-eight free pizza to help
ever arrived?
feed the masses. The ongoing rivalry was
Yep, seems that
definitely felt as bantering between the teams
the old Gamble
occurred during pregame warm-ups. The
building was
SGA
held the
located in what
lead throughout the first half and well into
is now the
the second half. However, true to form, the
United Way
administrators came back and beat the SGA
building next to
with a 40-32 score. After the game, kidding
the Mickve
jokes of "You must have cheated.", "We were
Israel Temple.
robbed." and "You guys really thought you
The building was
could beat us!?" was heard over the cheers
designed to fit in
with the rest of Dr. Bob Strozier gives his History of ASC Lecture. and moans. Watch out administration.
One source told the Inkwell of the
the city but it
seems they never got around to
recruitment of the basketball team for next year's match up.
stuccoing over it as promised. Gee,
As Homecoming week approached its climax, the
so what's new there.
comedian Geoff Brown entertained students and emceed a
In any event, those
student talent show. Brown—who has appeared on Comedy
attending the lecture learned these
Strip Live, Evening at the Improv, and MTV—kept the
Photo by BA. Baker
facts and a whole lot more and all of
crowd in the cafeteria laughing for almost an hour. A few
Comedien Geoff Brown emcees talent show.
it was entertaining!! Gee, who'd
hecklers tried to worm in on his show, but he handled them
About.350 students attended
have thunk it; a lecture that was
fairly well.
the
jump
club dance. Food was
funny and educational.
He discussed date rape (he witnessed one once, but didn't intervene
catered by ARA, and drinks were
Strozier stated that the goal
because the two women that were sitting on his friend looked rather scary),
furnished by the Student
of ASC is to uplift, educate and
and explained thatwrinkled old white men ought to fight the wars they start
Government
Association. The
guide it's students and here we were
instead of y oung people. He also did a hilarious sketch titled "Opera in the
cafeteria jumped with
Hood." It was an urban scene set to the music of "The
the sounds of MTV and the screens
Barber of Seville."
illuminated the corresponding
After winding up his show, he introduced the all of
videos. The crowd seemed to enjoy
the performers in the talent show. Nine groups and soloists
showed off their
entertaining abilities to a
crowd of about 300 people.
All of the performers did
outstanding jobs and
received hearty applause.
The ultimate winner of the
grand prize of $300 was a
group of four called the Xmen. Second place and
$200 went to Hazel Delph
and Corey Hopps. Third
place and $100 went to
Latrice Dorsey.

Congratulations to all.
The Homecoming
week closed Saturday night
by a Homecoming
basketball game and the
An anxious crowd watches the Homecommuame.^^
announcement of the
Homecoming queen in the gym, and later, a jump club
the music and had a general good
t C n a ' T h e o m e n ' s basketball team won
'nj f
74-44 and the men won 82-67. Tiffany Stephens was
crowned as ASC s Homecoming queen. The dance team

Admin

*beats
on the SGA... Watch outfor Bill Kelso's shot...

*-""+***•

'"T!'1'^announced that
National Championship in SaXgo

Checrlcad»

time.
Homecoming is now over,
but once again ASC and the Stu e
Government out did themselves-have
Who's to say tradition does not
a place? It seems to work well-

u_
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Brain Cramp:

The
rhe campus
camous police do a fine job
keeping things under control here at
Armstrong. Just a few men and

women—with the dedicated help of the
Armstrong Student Auxiliary Patrol
(ASAP)—keep a r ound-the-clock, 365day-a-year watch over the people and
buildings on campus. My intentions
aren't to detract from the professionalism
and competence of t he officers or the
department. But t aken slightly out of
context, the curt meanings of the codes
the officers use to communicate with
each other can be rather hilarious.
One of the best code sequences
starts with 304 (the codes are real, but
the numbers have been changed to
protect the innocent) Come to Chief's
Office. Next is 305 - Officer in Trouble.
Yeah, no kidding. I t hink it should be
self-explanatory th at if you were getting
called into the Chief's office you're in
just a smidgen of trouble. Code 305
would also come in handy with 306 Call Y our Home. You kn ow you're in
deep doo-doo then.
Now here's a sad commentary on
today's society: 210 - Open Door. What's
that for—some ultra-conservative female
who expects all doors to be opened for
her? (She ap parently remembers only
part of the mo tto 'To protect and to
serve.") I guess it could simply mean
that someone who has been raised in a
barn left a door open again.
I'm not even going to make a

commenr
Gnrl risk
rich ,-u„
A » scissors)
comment (and
the censor's
about 212 - Discharging Guns. I'll just
let all of your sick imaginations run wild
on that one. Speaking of sick persons,
they even have their own code: 235.
These people shouldn't be confused with
146 - Disorderly Person, although
someone with a bad case of the up
chucks looks rather disorderly.
Actually, to understand the 146
code you have to remember back to
those old war movies (the orderlies were
the ones the important people always
sent to fetch the coffee, or the secret
documents, or whatever). After being
discharged, they're referred to as Dis
charged Orderlies, or simply Disorderlies.
You have to watch out for those beadyeyed, quick-fingered characters.
A code they use quite often on
campus is 119 - Runaway/Missing
Person. These calls are especially
frequent on Fridays before long week
ends—did you ever notice how empty
classes are then (or are you one of the
guilty parties)? Just imagine how busy
the officers are trying to track down all
those people. But the real problem, of
course, is when one of the professors goes
119.
I'm sure you've all seen a 387 Noisy Party. They're the ones that stand
out in the hall laughing and carrying on
when you're trying to listen to that
enthralling, two-hour lecture on The Ear
Cleaning Habits of the Domesticated

Honeybee and its Impact on European
Literature.
It's very important in the police
business to be short and to the point.
Which, after all , is the purpose of these
codes. But the efficiency of the system is
exemplified in codes 420 - M eet an
Officer and 506 - Meet Supervisor. With
these codes the officers don't have to
mess with all the rigamarole of, "Officer
Bob, this is Officer Dave...." They can
simply say, "Code 420," (their names are
on their uniforms, don't forget). Super
visors rate their own code because of the
necessity of a strict command structure.
A problem you don't see too much
any more is 793 - Drag Racers. They
used to have a big problem with men
dressing up in drag and racing around
campus and even through the buildings.
It was an amusing sight, but you can
understand the disruption it caused.
One code gets used more often
than you might think. Did you ever
have anyone go totally schizo in the
middle of a particularly hard test (espe
cially those tests that don't cover what
you've just spent days cramming for)?
That's when they call in the ol' 833 Mental Patient. I u nderstand they've
also used it when the occasional SCAD
(or is that SCAM) student shows up on
campus.
Of course, sometimes those tests
can get to be too much for an old geezer
like myself. I'm just waiting for the day
they'll have to report a 902 - Dead
Person. Hopefully, they won't try to be
cute and use 161 - Animal Carcass.
The code I i magine gets the most

If von do not want your
appear in the
1994 Geechee, notify
the Student Activities
Office in writing by
March 15th 1994

use is 758 - Personnel in Area. Don't
you just love the descriptiveness of that
code? Somehow I can't picture a police
officer driving down the street droning,
"Code 758, Code 758, Code 758...."
Whew!
I cou ld go on, but I t hink you can
see by now that the police have every
thing under control. There isn't a
situation that arises that they don't have
a code to cover. Now you can return to
your studying with a snese of security and
peace of mind (or is t hat with a piece of
your mind?).

crcjnp
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The Armstrong State Masquers
Present

Mary, Mary
By Jean Kerr

Mary (Annette Logue) has had just about eno ugh of Bob (Micha
Anderson) and his rationalizations.

Mary (Annette Logue) falls for movie actor Dirk Winston (Michael Prior) and is
unaware of the arrival of her soon to be ex-husband, Bob (Michael Anderson).

Photos by Gail Brannen.

Showing March 4th & 5th at 8 P.M. and
Sunday March 6th at 3 P.M. in Jenkins Auditorium.
Sneak prevue Thursday March 3rd at 8 P M
ieneral Admission $5.00, ASC students, faculty and staff free with I.D
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tInhweli
Pirates Ranked

2nd in NCAA-II Poll

Baseball Team
By Darrell Stephens

Sports Information Director

The Armstrong State baseball
Pirates, ranked second in N CAA
II in the latest Collegiate Baseball
poll, have won 10 of their first 12

orts

To Qood Start
Off

ASC 8
Presbyterian 6
Armstrong State built an 8-1 lead and held on
for an 8-6 win over Presbyterian.
Jay Sheppard and Matt Chambers had three hits
each for the Pirates as senior lefthander Gregg
Thomas ran his record to 2-0 with five strong
innings.

games.
ASC 4
Savannah State 2
Junior third baseman Preston
Taylor had four hits and three RBI
as the Pirates beat Savannah State
4-2.
ASC 23
Savannah State 1
ASC scored eight runs in the
first inning and never looked back
in posting a 23-1 win over
Savannah State.

ASC 5
Wingate 4
The Pirates scored two runs in the bottom of the
ninth to rally for a 5-4 win over Wingate.
Scott DeHaven, Jason Miller and Deron Spink
had two hits each for ASC.
ASC 11
Savannah State 2
Jay Sheppard, Matt Chambers and Steve
Lemieux had two hits each as ASC downed
Savannah State 11-2.
Senior Larry Vrtiska picked up his second win
with six innings of shutout baseball.
Troy State 9
ASC 8
Division I Troy State
handed the Pirates their
first loss of the season by
scoring four runs in the
ninth inning. The Pirates
rallied on Jason Millers
three run homer in the
bottom of the inning but
couldn't push across the
tying run.
Matt Chambers had
four hits for ASC.

Chris Spangler delivers to the plate in ASC's 4-2 win over Savannah State.

ASC 12
Howard 1
Jay Sheppard, Tony Kunka and Steve
Lemieux had two hits each as ASC beat
Howard 12-1.
ASC 28
Howard 3
Tony Kunka had five hits, six runs batted
in, two home runs and five runs scored, as
ASC pounded Howard 28-3.
Deron Spink added four hits and Garland
Trimble three, as all nine Pirate starters
collected at least two hits.
Gregg Thomas won his third game of the
early season.
Photos2 by Jon Wright

Third Baseman Preston Taylor shows his defensive form.

ASC 13
NC State 13 (10)
The Pirates battled Division I
N.C. State to a 13-13 deadlock in
a game that was called because of
darkness.
In a game that saw the lead
change seven t
imes, ASC had evened the score
on a solo homer by Steve Lemieux
in the bottom of the ninth.
ASC 13
Howard 1
Larry Vrtiska gained his third
win of the season as ASC beat
Howard 13-1. Vrtiska has not
allowed a run a run in 19 innings.
Scott DeHaven had three hits
for the Pirates.
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Febraury^

Pirates Go 2-3,^WinHomecoming Gaii

Men Beat Pembroke State 82-67 during

^

Armstrong State's Pirates have won two of their last
five games, running their record to 10-15 for the
season.

Columbus 76
ASC 63
Columbus broke away froma 29-29 halftime tie to
hand the Pirates a 76-63 Peach Belt Athletic Confer
ence loss in a game played in Columbus.
Brian Green scored 13 points to lead ASC.
ASC 60
Francis Marion 58
Junior guard Shon Perry buried a three-pointer with
only 12 seconds left to give the Pirates a 60-58
PBAC win over the Patriots in a game played in the
Pirates Den. Armstrong State was trailing 58-57 when
Perry hit the game-winner. The win was
Green led ASC in scoring for the second straight
game, hitting for 18 points on the night. Perry added
13 and Jock Page 12.
Short Perr y looks for a passing lane in the Pirates' 86-67 Homecoming win over Pembroke Slait.

Lander 66
ASC 61
Lander outscored ASC 12-2 over a 6:50 stretch late in the game to
hand the Pirates a F©ad loss in a game played in Greenwood, South
Carolina.
^.....

Shon Perry scored a career high 22 points to lead ASC in scoring.
Heath Schroyer, who had given the Pirates their last lead, 55-54 with
, i - m.
6:59 to play, scored 18 before fouling out. :
t

-iolr = A

lioP

ASC 82
Pembroke State 67
ASC ran to a 41-17 halftime lead and went on to post an 82-67 win
over Pembroke State in the Pirates 1994 Homecoming game.
Jock Page scored 22 points, Brian Green 16 and Johnny Galyon H
(with 10 assists) in the win.
phptosbyJonWnghl

Aerobics

Monday-Wednesday-Friday
FREE

TO
ASC Students,
Faculty & Staff

at Noon
in Gym

For More Information Contact
Lynn Roberts 927-5339

Instructor
Jennifer Vacaia

Stacy McClain controls the tip to start the Homecoming game against Pembroke State.

Sponsored by AS C Intramurals and Recreation

February 16, 1 994
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Lady Pirates Take Four in a Row

SC Women Move Into a Third Place Tie in PBAC Standings

A

over Francis Marion in a game
played in the Pirates Den.
Sophomore center Angela Foote
added 13 for ASC.

Mama Lindsay brings the ball upcourt in
the Pirates' 74-44 Homecoming win over
Pembroke State.
By Darrell S tephens

Sports Information Director

Armstrong State's women have
won four games in a row to move
into a third place t ie in the Peach
Belt Athletic Conference stand
ings. The Pirates arc 14-8 for the
year, 9-5 in the PBAC.

ASC 72
Francis Marion 56
Jennifer Teeple scored 26
points to lead ASC to a 72-56 win

ASC 60
Lander 59
Angela Foote scored on a re
bound putback with 5.4 seconds left
to give the Pirates a 60-59 win in a
PBAC game played in Greennwood,
South Carolina.
For the second game in a row,
Jennifer Teeple had 26 points to lead
ASC. Foote added 13 and 10 re
bounds.
ASC 62
Columbus 61
ASC went on the road and scored
a 62-61 win over the second place
team in the PBAC, Columbus, when
junior guard Yolanda Oliver hit a
short jumper with only 17 seconds
left to play.
Oliver scored a career high 22
points in the game. Angela Foote
added 14 and Jennifer Teeple 13 for

Nicole Smith lets one fly.

ASC.
ASC 74
Pembroke State 44
All 10 ASC players scored in the Pirates 74-44 win over
Pembroke State.
Debra Morrell and Jennifer Teeple scored 12 points each in
the win.
ASC 59
USC Aiken 48
For the second straight game all 10 players scored as ASC
took a road win in Aiken, South Carolina.
The Pirates were led in scoring by Jennifer Teeple with 14
and Angela Foote with 10.

Sophomore Kristi Steele grabs a rebound against Pembroke.
Photos by Beverly English
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Athletic Profile: Johnny Galyon
SPORT:
CLASS:
BIRTHDAY:

Basket ball
junior
November 21, 1972

HEIGHT:
5T0"
MAJOR AT ASC:
Sports Medicine
HOMETOWN: Morristown, TN
HIGH SCHOOL: Morristown West
JUNIOR COLLEGE: Sullivan (KY) JC
In his first year at ASC, Johnny has taken over the role
of running the offense.
Galyon leads the Pirates in assists with 114, handing out
a season high 10 in a recent win over Pembroke State. In
addition to his passing skills, Johnny has scored 5.7 ppg
with 2.9 rpg and is shooting .778 from the free throw line.
In junior college, Galyon played for Sullivan (KY) JC, a
team that advanced to the NJCAA national finals, posting
a 61-13 record during his two years at the school.

Jennifer Teeple is in her second year at ASC.
As a freshman, Jennifer averaged 10.6 points per game and set the ASC
record for three pointers in a season with 59. She also set the school and Peach
Belt Athletic Conference record for three's in a game with eight.
At the conclusion of the 1992-1993 season, Teeple was named second team
All-PBAC.
During the current season, Teeple leads the Pirates in scoring with a 14.3 ppg
average. She has hit 56 three's this season, giving her a total of 115, which is
a career record for an Armstrong State player.
Jennifer set her personal career high with 34 points in an early season win
over Florida Tech, and has since had games of 3 0 (with eight three's) against
Augusta, and two games of 26 points.
As a senior atSt. Vincent's Academy, Teeple was named the Savannah News
Press Coastal Empire Player of th e Year.

Indwell
Mil

The "And You Thought We Were Mean To Cats" Series
Cultural Enlightenment, National Faiths and Popular
Customs with Nties Jorgenson
Favorite Pastimes of Merry Old England
"Cat in Barrel... this is a
sport which was common in the
18th century at Kelso on the
Tweed. A large concourse of men,
women and children assembled in a
meadow about a half mile from the
town, and a cat having been put
into a barrel stuffed full of soot, was
suspended on a cross-beam between
two high poles. A certain number
of the whip-men, or husbandmen,
who took part in this savage and
unmanly amusement, then kept
striking, as they rode to and fro on
horseback, the barrel in which the
unfortunate animal was confined,
until at last, under heavy blows of
clubs and mallets, it broke and

allowed the cat to drop. The

formerly to shoot with arrows "at a

victim was then seized and tortured

cat in a basket."

to death." A description of Kelso,

In a print entitled "Frost
Fair," 1740, there is the following

1789.
Stevens on the passage in

reference: No. 6 'Cat in the Basket

Much Ado About Nothing: "if 1

Booth'." The quotations show that

do, hang me in a bottle like a cat

a fictitious cat was sometimes used,

and shoot me," observes that in

and perhaps this booth was set

some counties in England, a cat was

apart for some sport not unlike

formerly closed up with a quantity

cock-throwing (where a made

of soot in a wooden bottle, (such as

believe rooster was oftener than not

that in which shepherds carry their

substituted for the real thing).

liquor) and was suspended on a
line. He who beat out the bottom
as he ran under it, and was nimble
enough to escape its contents, was
regarded as the hero of this
inhuman diversion." He cites some

And you thought we were
mean to cats. Be sure to see our
next issue for more "Cultural
Enlightenment" with Niles
Jorgensen, Esq. Coming up, "More
Fun with Cock-Throwing."

passage that show it was a custom

ENTER NOW!
EARN COLLEGE MONEY AND RECEIVE
RECOGNITION FOR YOUR WRITING ABILITY
by entering

1994 AABJ
XERNONA CLAYTON
SCHOLARSHIP
COMPETITION
If you are an African-American
college student pursuing a
degree in journalism,
communications or public
relations, you have an
opportunity to win first, second ,
or third place monetary awards
for educational expenses in the
Atlanta Association of Black
Journalists 1994 Scholarship
Competition. Previous awards
have ranged from $300 to $1000.
Start walking now to see your financial aid
department head for information concerning the At anut
Association of Black Journalists 1994 Xernona Clayt
Scholarship Competition.
Rtquiramantt:
Four to sot typ ed pages (Please put your name on all pages)
Doubled spaced
Include headline for story
Place completed entry form as the cover page for your entry.
Entries must be postmarked by March 15, 199*.
, .,
rh«r or financial aid office, wnte to
If forms and information are not available from your department c
Ga
303o8
Scholarship Commmaa. AABJ. P.O. Boa 5*128, Atlanta

The Faculty Lecture Series Continues:

The 7th Annual Sebastian
Dangerfield St. Patrick's Week
Talk and Irish Coffee Reception
Dr. Frank Clancy
Department of Language, Literature and Dramatic Arts

Thursday March 10th
12:15 p.m.
Health Professions Auditorium
The stylish and salacious "Dangerfield Talk on
Irish Literature" this year will emphasize nobloody-nonsense-scholarship in an attempt to
compensate for last years embarrassing raid by
til Savannah Vice Squad. Again the talk will be
followed by an Irish coffee reception for those
with no criminal backgrounds.
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ASC: Armstrong S t u d e n t s
In A Pig's Sty, a Perspective of Armstrong s Housekeeping
-the answer came SIX WEEKS
later when it finally disappeared.
Guest Columnist
The ladies' restroom in
Gamble Hall is not adequately
First, I'll begin by thanking
supplied (I have no personal
Annette Logue for the use of her title,
knowledge about the men's
which I h ave used to comment on the
restroom, but a few questions
stateofthe learning environment here
led me to the conclusion that
at ASC. The housekeeping staff here,
this problem is campus wide).
I assume, is like any other government
In the evening when the
employee or contractor, and is prob
cleaning crew is working I have
ably overworked and underpaid. That,
often noticed them sweeping
however, is no excuse for the state of
the empty classrooms and leav
the Armstrong facilities.
ing the dirt in a pile in the hall.
While attending Armstrong, I have
This pile is unavoidably walked
seen and heard some housekeeping
through by the students as they
horror stories: I once observed a soda
exit
their classes. The class
can under a desk, and after a day or so
it still remained. I then became curi rooms that have evening classes
ous about how long it would stay there - in them do not appear to re
By Cathi Cook

ceive any attention from the clean

some housekeeping problems

ing team at all.
Once as I walked to my class, I

Hawes Hall. She was easilyablet,
find a berry in a biology labthatr
been there since fall quarter. Also.
in Dr. Thome's office there was
dead roach (YUCK). Thelintball
in the office were almost one and
half inches in diameter. (Did vc
know there is an evolutionary pro}
cess of lint balls?) And as usual, tk
center of the halls was the onlypar
that had seen a broom recently.
Dr. Thome did, however, hat:;
a few positive comments about it'
state of the biology department;
Behind the door to an office ball
way there is enough dirt to plantar
geranium, which wouldbeautifytht |
are. Also, the cobwebs behind the I
Venetian blinds help to k eep the'

noticed the ground-in dirt along
the edge of the hall, and I stopped
to speak with Mrs. Brower. I asked
her about the situation in Hawes
Hall and, boy, did she give me an
answer. Not only is the dust,
mold and mildew spores, and gen
eral debris" an eyesore, but it can
also be unhealthy. She explained
that the dirt on the floor and in the
air ducts can lead to a higher inci
dence of respiratory problems. Mrs.
Brower said that they (the Biology
Dept.??) have requested that the
air ducts be cleaned.
Mrs. Brower then pointed out

From the President's Desk
Contributed by President Robert Burnett

When friends l e ay e there is afeeling of
emptiness. Armstrong State College felt
that emptiness when H. Dean Propst
departed Armstrong in 1979 where he had
been vice president and dean of faculty
since 1969 to become vice chancellor of
academic development of the University
System of Georgia. All who knew Dean
knew he would succeed. Indeed, he went
straight to the top and became chancellor
of our university system in 1985.
Agai n there is that feel ingof emp tiness
in 1994, for on March 1, Dean Propst will
retire as chancellor after eight and a half
years as our system's leader. Dean Propst is
one of those human beings who leaves an
impact on those who know him. Indeed,!
know no one who dislikes Dean. He is
going to be missed.
Why is Dean Propst sospecial ? He has
many qualities but his integrity comes to
mind first. This is a quality increasingly
lacking in our society and in higher
education leadership. Dean always
exhibited uprightness, honesty, and
sincerity. As Armstrong's dean of faculty
he developed academic degree programs for
submission to the Board of Regents for
approval. When he became vice chancellor
of academic development he realized from
his new systematic perspective that one of
these degree programs was an unnecessary
duplication of other state programs. Dean
vetoed the program, the very one he had
developed several years ago because it was
the right thing to do.
Dean grew up in the foothills of North
Carolina where the Bible Belt influence

was strong. As a small boy he was
exposed to a hell-fire and damnation
sermon foilowed by a baptism where the
saved were dunked into water. So
impressed was he that he went home
and "saved" the little baby chicks in the
backyard whose souls went straight to
chicken heaven. His parents told him
later they had trouble not laughing when
they scolded him.
This incident probably ended
Dean's desire to become a minister. But
he discovered the next best thing to
preaching was teaching. He was a great
teacher in and out of the classroom. As
a student of literature he always had the
right quotation or story to support his
lesson.
Dean always enjoyed the company
of students and faculty. From the
morning coffee break with faculty
members in the cafeteria to coaching
the dental hygiene intramural basketball
team, Dean was always open and
accessible.
His administrative style was most
collegial. He believed in allowing those
who worked for him to do their jobs. .If
you succeeded there were rewards but
he also gave you enough rope to hang
yourself if you were not careful. He was
always available to hear your concerns
and give advice ifyou soughthis council.
He was a great boss!
Dean Propst was committed to his
work whether as a teacher, dean, or
chancellor. Indeed,hewasaworkaholic.
Weekends were often devoted to office

)

work. Whenhehadfreetimeheenjoyed
a play, an eveni ng of poker, a basketball
game, or a good book.
Dean was always concerned about
others. When the system was facing
serious budget reallocations several
years ago, he made sure the impact on
academic programs was minimal. The
chancellor's office on the other hand
was hit with a budget reduction four
times greater than that received by the
system's colleges. Dean's reaction was,
we will just have to work harder in the
chancellor's office.
I n good t i mes or bad, one of Dean's
continuing qualities was his sense of
humor. A couple of years before Dean
hired me as dean of arts and sciences at
Armstrong, there was an administrator
who bragged constantly about his flashy
new sports car. One rainy day, Dean,
conspiring with public safety, had the
car towed to plant operations and
replaced it with a toy replica. The
administrator avoided cardiac arrest
when he learned the rain had not shrunk
his car,
Many of you reading this did not
know Dean Propst since he left
Armstrong in 1979. I haveinvitedhim
co r etire to Savannah and to teach at
Armstrong. He says he is considering
the offer. I hope that he may rejoin the
Armstrong community so thatyou may
share the special qualities of H. Dean
Propst, or "Dean Dean" as he w
asfondly
called when he served as Armstrong's
dean oHacul^

I

wasps out.
I could continue with the ex
amples, butl think thatl havemac.
my point. "Cleanliness is nexti
Godliness" is how the o ld sayir.y
goes. I understand that as a statt
institution, Armstrong is expectfll
to maintain the separation of chur.
and state--but there are other re
sons for cleanliness. One of thes.
reasons is good health. Another
that it aids in the leamingproces
have clean facilities.
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In A Pigs Eye—a REAL woman's perspective
By Annette Logue
Assistant Editor

what other little pleasures in life
here at ASC I was missing.

After the arctic winter we
have had her e in Savannah (No, I
have never been to Alaska.), 1
welcomed the warm spring weather.
The squatters were back in the quad,
the bright yellow daffodils actually
bloomed in my f ront yard, and
students were smiling once again. It's
funny how just a s mall ray of warm
sunshine can change everyone's
outlook on life. I gue ss the old adage
"a light at t he end of a tunnel" must
certainly be tr ue.
1 wa s sitting at a baseball
game, watching ASC whip up on
Howard Uni versity from Washington
D. C. a few weeks ago, and actually
looked around. There were students
in shorts, ASC t-shirts, baseball caps,
and sneakers. The camaraderie at
that game was u nbelievable. As 1
began to relax and get into the game,
1 felt the w armth from the sun and
the crowd around me. 1 felt as
though 1 had sk ipped school and
went fishing. It made me wonder

Life seems to wrap you up
into a spider web, and like the
caught fly, we see no way out.
Time eludes us. Nothing gets
completely done. Our energy
seems to drain away to nothing.
But, this day I knew that everyday
there must be something that
happens that could make me smile
if 1 could only find it.
But, where do I look? As a
child, we often found small plea
sures in simple things. However,
our tarnished "adult" outlook,
glazes over these pleasures until
they become dull and worthless.
How can we look at things again
with that freshness? Is it possible?
We don't have to look for
problems. They find us quick
enough but for once, push them out
of the way and search for the little
things. Sit and think about what
you did as a child to find pleasure.
Did you enjoy sandboxes, libraries,
blowing bubbles, maybe just a walk
to the park with a friend? I know

that life often moves way too fast to
enjoy it. But if we don't enjoy it now,
when will we?
So, make yourself stop what
you are doing right now, walk outside,
and look for a small pleasure that you
would otherwise miss. Go to a pet
store and look at the kittens and
puppies. Drive down to the beach and
take a walk. Talk to the student at the
next table in the cafeteria, attend a
baseball game (Do you realize that we
have a great baseball team?), or just sit
out near the fountain or the library
and study or maybe even read for
pleasure. It doesn't cost anything
except maybe a smile or two. The
return on invested smiles are two to
one.
Yes, I know this article seems a
bit sappy for me. I a m one that usually
sees the glass as half empty, but lately,
that philosophy has not worked. Your
age becomes irrelevant when you stop
enjoying life. I have friends who are
eighteen and some that are over thirty
(how much over God only knows), but
we all seem to say the same things.
Maybe, it is time to do a female 180

degree turnaround. Can't let all
males think they have the goods on
us? The male understanding the
female will not happen in the
twentieth century. You know, I fi nd
a bit of pleasure in that little bit of
strategy. And guys, it never hurts to
keep the women guessing either.
When school gets you down,
remember to take college one quarter
at a time. Last quarter is over, and
next quarter is not here. If th is
quarter is getting you down, begin to
cross off the days. It only last twelve
weeks. And, you never have to sign
up for that class again, or maybe you
do, but don't worry, there are other
professors and other quarters to
worry.
So, maybe I'll see you in the
quad, library steps, or at a baseball
game. If I 'm not smiling, smile at
me, and I'll smile back. If y ou're not
smiling, I'll smile at you, and we will
start a chain reaction. But, keep
passing the smiles along until we all
are walking around with goofy grins
on our fates.

fund raiser cost nothing and lasts one
week. Call now and receive a free gift.
1-800-932-0528 ext. 65
CRUISE SHIP JOBS!

Students needed! Earn $2000+
monthly. Synner/holidays/full-time.

World travel. Carribbean, Hawaii,
Europe, Mexica. Tour Guides, Gift
Shop Sales, Deck Hands, Casino
Workers, etc. No experience
necessary. Call 602-680-4647, ext.
FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!
Individuals

and

Student

Organizations wanted to promote
the Hottest Spring
Break Destinations, call the
nation's leader.

Inter-Campus

Programs 1-800-327-6013.

For details-

RUSH$1.00 with SASE to:
GROUP FIVE
57 Greentree Drive
Suite 307
Dover, DE 19901
GREEKS AND CLUBS
Earn $50-$250 for yourself plus
UP

to $500 for your club! This

AT
ARMSTRONG STATE COLLEGE

C147
EXCELLENT EXTRA INCOME
NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING-$600-$800
every week. Free details: SASE to.
INTERNATIONAL INC.
1375 CONEY ISLAND AVENUE
RROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11230

Earn $500-$1000 weekly for
stuffing envelopes,

WESLEY FELLOWSHIP

Work parttime Sales Position
when you want to. Help families/
businesses with matrix long
distance telephone service that
promises savings over others or
ten times the difference back. You.
earn from each application and
then each long distance made.
Call Bob King 355-2022

TUESDAYS AT 8:00 P.M.
IN
ROOM #206 IN THE FINE ARTS BUILDING
•FOR INFORMATION CALL (912) 925-4787*
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1994 Language Competition
ASC Goes With the ICEFLO
By P rofessor Gary Fodor
Dept. of Languages, Lit., and Dramatic Arts

The Department of Languages,
Literature, and Dramatic Arts held
its fourth annual Inter-Collegiate
English and Foreign Language
Oratorical
(ICEFLO
'94)
Competition on Saturday, February
19inGambleHall. Thirty students
representing
colleges
and
universities from foursouth-eastern
states participated in the regional
event. (An additional fifteen
students who registered withdrew
at the eleventh hour.) The
competition isdesigncd to promote
scholarly interest in the pursuit of
language study among students at
the college/university level.
Among the participating
institutions were: Atlanta
Metropolitan College, Berry
College (GA), Claflin College
(SC), South Carolina State
University, LaGrabge College
(GA), Armstrong State College,
Florida Community College at
Jacksonville, the University of
South Carolina (Columbia), and
the University of Alabama
(Tuscaloosa).
A luncheon catered by A nie's
Cafe was provided for the student
competitors and the judges which
was followed by the presentation of
awards in the lobby of the
administration building. Mrs.
Lynne Davis, ICEFLO Committee
memger, led the out-of-town
students oh a tour of Historic
Savannah.
The following students placed
in first, second or third place in the
1994 competition:
Beginning French: Second Place
-TaraO'Cain(LaGrange College),
Third Place - Margaree George
(LaGrange College). No first place
winner in this category.
Intermediate French: Second
Place - Rahel Hailu (Atlanta
Metropolitan College), Third Place
- Rachel Lilley (Univ. of South

Carolina at Columbia). No first
place winner in this category.
Advanced French: Third Place Svetozar Postic (Univ. of South
Carolina at Columbia). No first or
secon place winners in thes category,
Beginning Spanish: First Place India Phillips (Atlanta Metropolitan
College), Second Place - Chris
Thielemann (Armstrong State),
Third Place - Eris Buxton (Claflin
College).
Intermediate Spanish; First Place Julia Cohen (ASC), Second Place Miriam Gilbert (Berry College),
Third Place - Sarah Keck (Berry
College).
Advanced Spanish: Second Place Jeanenene Delph (Berry College).
Third Place - Carol Tinkham
(ASC). No first place winner in this
category.
Native Spanish: Third Place - Tim
Bairt (Berry College). No first or
second place winners in this category.
Beginning German; First Place Gracie F. Bishop (LaGrange Colege),
Second Place - Toshehiko Ikegami
(LaGrange College). No third place
winner in this category.
Advanced German: First Place Ronald
Touchton
(Florida
Community College at Jacksonville),
Second Place - Robb Keller (Univ.
of Alabama at Tuscaloosa. No third
place winner in this category.
The 1995 competition is
scheduled for the third Saturday in
February.
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ASC PIRATEERS TRYOUTS
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For mor§4hf
SharonMcHiy at 925-8188 or
Uaifit4e*3numan at 354-9246
after 4:00 pm.
Armstrong Student Government Update
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ELECTIONS: Elections for next
year s Student Government
senators and officers will be held
March 7-10.
ST. PATRICK'S DAY FLOAT:
The SG A is sponsoring a float for
Savannah's
St. Patrick's Day
parade. We've had one in the past
and with your help we can have a
great one this year. All campus
organi zations or individual students
interested in participating in the
creation of this float and/or walking
>n
the parade contact the
Student Affairs office for further
information.

TRAFFIC
COMMITTEE
UPDATE: Special thanks to t he
Traffic Committe for getting t wo
speed bumps in place between the
MCC and the Health Professions
Building.
Also, four-way stop
signs were placed at the intersection
of Arts drive and library lane.
DON'T FORGET TO LOOK FOR
UPDATES OF STUDEN'1
GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES^
FUTURE ISSUES OF THt
INKWELL!

